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We have the security skills to cover you 24/7/365

 Why Futurism’s Managed Security Services?

Our security experts work like an extended arm of your IT and security team. Be it tackling new threat actors or 
addressing skills shortage, we do it for you.

Full stack of security defense-in-depth levels

Service based on best-of-breed security tech (IBM)

Monthly service fee - no product or capital costs

24/7/365 coverage & support

IBM Global Business Partner with 18+ years of expertise

Flexible SLAs & engagement models

Quarterly business reviews

 Email Security

 Web Security

 Detect phishing, Ransomware & malware attacks

 Enforce acceptable use policies















Zero-Trust Security Framework

 Detect suspicious e-mail content & attachments

 Protection against Phishing attacks

 Protect critical assets such as EMR, EHR,   
    COVID databases, etc.

 Protect Mission Critical Business Assets

 Detect Ransomware and malware across all   
    endpoints including mobile & IoT devices

 Endpoint Protection including EDR (Endpoint  
     Detection & Response)

 Automatic Investigation with IBM Watson AI

 Automated security analysis & escalation of  

    offenses with IBM QRadar & Watson AI

 Did you know?  

 

-  Midsize hospitals reported an average shutdown of 10 hours at a cost of $45,700 per hour due to Ransomware attacks 

-  Nearly half of hospital IT teams lack adequate security staffing

 Database Security (Data-Protect)

 Identity & Access Management (Secure-Access)

 Endpoint Security - EndPoint Secure (IBM MaaS360 with  

     Watson)

 Managed database protection & threat analytics (IBM  
    Guardium)

 Intelligent hybrid IAM with risk based authentication (IBM  
    Verify Access)

 Unified endpoint management (UEM) & mobile device  
    management (MDM)

Advanced Threat Protection - Eagle Eye (IBM QRadar) SIEM

Our security experts leverage IBM QRadar and intelligence feeds 

from X-Force & IBM Watson AI to provide up-to-the-minute 

protection from advanced threats including new strands of 

Ransomware and multi-prong attacks.

Insider Threat Detection

 Privileged user monitoring

 Trusted host and entity compromise

 Abnormal authentication behavior

 Cloud discovery
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Don’t take the bait!  
Get help now 

 
Get in touch with our security expert today!


